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Prayer against backwardness and demotion pdf

Through Temitope ()I need a prayer against the spirit of failure, backwardness and demotion Return to Answered Prayers Father, I praise you as my god of rapid progress. In Jesus' name. Father, thank you for make me the head and never the tail. In Jesus' name. Father, thank you for just being upstairs and not
downstairs. In Jesus' name. Father, let your fire fall from heaven and consume all the powers assigned to raise me up. In Jesus' name. Father, let the arrows of backwardness be completely destroyed. In Jesus' name Father, let my progress be very quick, let all the mountains be removed on the way. In Jesus' name spirit
of stagnation, delay, delay, frustration and backwardness, I am not your victim, I command you to leave my life and destiny now. In Jesus' name. Father, do a quick job of helping me achieve all my plans, dreams and visions. In Jesus' name. Every garment of backwardness prepared for me catches fire in Jesus name.
Powers that call me back from my Father's house, release me and die in Jesus name Every dream of backwardness and stagnation, you are a liar, you will not manifest in my life. Ancestry flows of backwardness die in Jesus name Every unspoken curse against my life, break, in the name of Jesus. Every curse that is
expressed inwardly against my destiny breaks, in the name of Jesus. You curse inner curses, militation against my virtues, breaking, in the name of Jesus. Any power that is given the mandate to curse and hinder my progress, somersault and dies in the name of Jesus. let every spirit of balaam be hired to curse, fall
down and die my progress, in the name of Jesus. Every curse I've brought into my life through ignorance and disobedience breaks through fire, in the name of Jesus. Every power that magnetizes physical and spiritual curses for me, I increase the blood of Jesus against you and I challenge you by fire, in the name of
Jesus. Father, gentlemen, turn all my self-imposed curses to blessings, in the name of Jesus. Every tool put in place to frustrate me becomes impotent, in the name of Jesus. I reject every cycle of frustration, in the name of Jesus. every agent assigned to frustrate me perishes by fire, in the name of Jesus. Every power
that Nigeria encounters dies by the sword, in the name of Jesus. I destroy the power of every satanic arrest in my life, in the name of Jesus. All satanic-arresting agents, leave me in the mighty name of our lord Jesus christ. Everything that represents me in the demonic world against my career is destroyed by the fire of
god, in the name of Jesus. Spirit of the living god makes the whole being faster in the name of Jesus. God, break me and renew my strength, in the name of Jesus. Holy spirit opens my eyes to see beyond the visible to the invisible, in the name of Jesus. Lord, stab my career the burning with your fire. lord, free my spirit
from following the leading of the holy spirit. Holy spirit, teach me to pray through problems instead of praying about, this in the name of Jesus. lord, deliver deliver of the lies I say to myself. Every evil spiritual lock and evil chain that hinders my success is grilled, in the name of Jesus. I rebuke every spirit of spiritual
deafness and blindness in my life, in the name of Jesus. lord, empower me to resist satan that he would flee. I chose to believe the report of the lord and no other in the name of Jesus. Lord, awain my eyes and my ears so they can see and hear wonderful things from heaven. In the name of Jesus, I capture every force
behind any career failure. Holy spirit, rain on me now in the name of Jesus. Holy spirit, expose my darkest secrets, in the name of Jesus. You spirit of confusion, set your hold on my life, in the name of Jesus. In the power of the holy spirit, I defend satan's power on my career, in the name of Jesus. Let water of life flush
out every unwanted stranger in my life in the name of Jesus. You are the enemies of my career, be paralyzed, in the name of Jesus. lord, begin to cleanse away from my life everything that doesn't reflect you. Holy ghost fire, set me on fire to the glory of God, in the name of Jesus. O lord, let the anointing of the holy spirit
break every yoke of backwardness in my life. I frustrate every demonic arrest over my spirit man, in the name of Jesus. Let the blood of Jesus remove any unprogressive label from every aspect of my life, in Jesus' name. Anti-breakthrough commands, revoked, in the name of Jesus. Holy ghost fire, destroying every
satanic garment in my life, in the name of Jesus. Fundamental yoke of backwardness assigned to shame me, catching fire now in Jesus name Start praying in the holy spirit for at least 25mins Forces of witchcraft causing stagnation and backwardness, I scattered in Jesus Name power to prosper on my life in Jesus
name. Every curse of non-performance in my foundation dies in Jesus name. PRAYER POINTS AGAINST THE DREAM OF BACKSLIDING Deuteronmy 1:6-8, The Lord our God spoke to us in Horeb, saying, You have lived long enough on this mountain: Turn to you, and take your journey and go to the mountain of the
Amoriete, and to all the places that are nearby, in the plain, in the hills and in the falls, and to all the places that are nearby, in the plain, in the hills, and into the falls, and to all the places that are nearby, in the plain, in the hills, and into the falls, and to all the places that are nearby. , and by the sea, to the land of
canaanites and Lebanon, even to the great river, euphrates. Behold, I have set the land before you, go in and take in the land which Jehovah has sworn to your fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give them and their seed to them. Name. Backwardness is a demonic spirit that has put people in their formal place,
school and village in their dreams. The spirit of backwardness cannot allow people to progress. It limits the children of God from so many things in life. For example, dreaming about town, formal home, former school is a sign of backwardness, retrogression and stagnation. A man who expects a contract works from a
person, but by the time he finishes dreaming about areas where he previously lived, that contract wouldn't come Pass. Dreaming of backwardness exists in many people's dream today. Joseph in the Bible had dreams of greatness. He disclosed it to members of his household, and they tried to kill him. Finally, they sold
him out as a slave. They wouldn't be able to accomplish his destiny. They tried to put him in a place of failure, in an environment where dreams can't be fulfilled. But despite all odds, he became the Prime Minister. His dream happened. As for the enemy he could never achieve, the Lord promoted Jospeh more than



doubleWhen a person expecting a major breakthrough, would swallow the dream of town or stop what was expected breakthrough. If you look at your life and see that this dream of backwardness severely affects your life, marriage, finances, business, then you must cry out to God for salvation. If you're satisfied with your
present state of condition, then you don't have to take these prayers with us. But if you're not satisfactory with the ways things are going in your life, then you have to cry for change of progress. PRAYER POINTS AGAINST THE DREAM OF DETERIORATION pyrit of backwardness from my father's home and mother
house, which breaks my destiny, breaks through fire, breaks through fire, in the name of Jesus.Every domestic powers using the dream of my town to stop my progress, you are a failure, die. I receive my double throttling in Jesus Name today. Every dream of my former home, I am not your candidate, breaking by fire, in
the name of Jesus.Every power that uses the dream of the former school to hinder my blessings dies by fire, in the name of Jesus.Every power used where I live to connect my spirit, soul and body to the town in the dream , I cancel it by the blood of Jesus , in Jesus nameAnything buried in my town, former apartment
and former school that wages war on my move to the next level, destroyed by fire, in Jesus nameAny member of my family in town who wants me to be like them, act like them, I reject it by fire, in the name of Jesus.My chief will not be buried in town , in the name of Jesus.Every ancestry power using a few sets people in
my dream to express stagnation and limitations in my life, scattered by fire, in Jesus nameI rejects every decision and expectation of the enemy to force me to take the town to make a living, in the name of JesusEvery evil cloth of backwardness and suffering placed against me by a particular person in my town. , I give
you evil garment back to you, in Jesus nameAll my expected breakthrough, miracles and promotions hidden in town, I challenge you today, jump out and find me back in the city, in the name of Jesus.Every anointing of you won't prosper, you won't move forward, you won't complete your divine commands ,
FORGEDEEEEEEE, in the name of JesusThose , will wait in vain, receive double frustration, in the name of Jesus.In every area of mine will and destiny, I WILL NOT BE SWEARED, in Jesus nameEvery bad dream reminds me of past life, cancelled by the blood of Jesus.Every dream of failure I had when I was in 3 -5
years old, I cancel it, in Jesus name What dream of poverty I had when I was in 5 -10 years old , I cancel it in Jesus nameEvery dream of , I cancel it through the blood of Jesus.Every demonic dream of marital delay I had when I was in 15-20 years old, I cancel it through the blood of Jesus.Every evil dream of demotion
and financial bondage I had when I was in 20-25 years old, I cancel it through the blood of Jesus.Every dream of shame and disappointments I had when I was in 25-30 years old Was. , I cancel it by the blood of JesusEvery dream of soul tie covenant that I had with the late people in town, cancelled by the blood of
Jesus.Every dream of hopeless and fornication I had when I was in 30-35 years old, leave your hold over me, in the name of Jesus.Every dream of eating in the town I had when I was in 35 - 40 years , set your hold on me and set me free, in Jesus Name. Every dream of dancing with the masquerade in town, fallen by
fire, in Jesus nameEvery dream of unemployment I had when I was in 40 - 45 years old, breaking through fire, dreaming in Jesus nameEvery of marriage problem I had when I was in 45 years to 65 years old, being dismantled by fire and thunder, in Jesus nameEvery wicked power using my placenta to summon me to a
few places in a few places , receiving calamity and dying, in Jesus nameAny kind of curses that make me dream about my formal places I lived a long time ago, I break you today. Wherever you are hidden in my life, out and going back to senderI breaks through fire, every soul binds covenant and curse between me and
the people of my town, in Jesus nameI breaks through fire, every soul binds a covenant between me and evil tree in my town, in the name of JesusAny cursing in my father's house that makes me dream about my town and former places in the dream , BE REVOKED BY FIRE, in Jesus Name. Any evil force that wants
me to leave the city and sit down in town based on demonic pity and mockery, your plans have failed, I receive unusual progress in Jesus nameAnyone responsible for this kind of dream, let the person go for it, in Jesus namePowers advertising my town in my dream, dying by fire, in Jesus nameArrow of backwardness
fired in my life to total failure , going back to the transmitter in Jesus name Whatever power I should be too comfortable with the present state of my life, dying in Jesus nameAny power sticking to my instrument of greatness, success and testimony, solve it and die, in Jesus nameMysteriously dreaming about
backwardness, clutching your hold. Every hardship and delay brought into my life by this dream goes to the sender in Jesus name If you have any dreams, please do not hesitate to share it with me on my Youtube. I'd be happy to proffer solutions to your dream proffer Joshua TVAgainstBACKWARDNESSPrayer
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